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1) Introduction

A wet bulb thermometer is a good example of the first law in action. It is really a pair of
thermometers, one measuring the temperature of incoming air with vapor mixing ratio rv, and the
other the temperature of a saturated wick evaporating into the air. As the air blows past the two
thermometers, moist entlapy (as defined in the moist static energy notes is conserved.

2) Wet bulb enthalpy

To see how this works, consider the system that consists of

• A wet wick with liquid water mass ml and enthalpy mlclTw

• md kg of dry air with enthalpy of mdcpdTdry

• mv kg of water vapor with enthalpy hv(Tdry) = cpvTdry + lv0

When the air/vapor hits the wick water will evaporate until the liquid, vapor and dry air
are all at the new temperature Tw which we know is cooler that Tdry (since the air coming in is
unsaturated). The new enthalpy of the sistem will now be the sum of:

• A wet wick with liquid water mass m′
l and enthalpy m′

lclTw

• md kg of dry air with enthalpy of mdcpdTw

• mvs kg of water vapor with enthalpy hv(Tw) = cpvTw + lv0

Since water is conserved we know that the gain in vapor has to be equal to the loss in liquid:

(ml −m′
l) = (mvs −mv) = md(rvs − rv) (1)

So put this all together:

Hbefore = mlclTw + mdcpdTdry + mvhv(Tdry) (2)

Hafter = m′
lclTw + mdcpdTw + mvshv(Tw) (3)

According to the first law:

qtdt = dH − V dp (4)

and since dp=0 and qt=0, H for the mixture has to stay constant.
Since Hbefore=Hafter, I can subtract them and rearrange to get:

(ml −m′
l)clTw + mdcpd(Td − Tw) = mvshv(Tw) −mvhv(Tdry) (5)

Finally, divide through by md and use (1) and (5) becomes:

(rvs − rv)clTw + cpd(Td − Tw) = rvshv(Tw) − rvhv(Tdry) (6)
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or remembering that clT = hl

cpd(Td − Tw) = − rv(hv(Tdry) − clTw) + rvs(hv(Tw) − clTw)

cpd(Td − Tw) ≈− rv(hv − hl) + rvs(Tw)(hv − hl) (7)

There’s an approximate sign on (7) because I’ve neglected the temperature difference in the hv

by saying that cpvTdry + lv0 ≈ cpvTw + lv0. (Question, what is lv0 and how big an error am I making
here?) So:

(hv(Tdry) − clTw) = (hv(Tw) − clTw) = hv − hl = lv (8)

3) The wet bulb equation

+
With that approximation I’ve got:

cpd(Tdry − Tw) ≈ lv(rvs(Tw) − rv) (9)

What is (9) good for? I can measure Tdry and Tw, calculate rvs(Tw) (if I also know the pressure),
and solve for the mixing ratio, rv.
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